Medisoft

Upgrade to the latest version and save!

Medisoft© powered by eMDs is a proven, trusted, and affordable practice management
solution designed to simplify the way you run your practice.
What’s New in Medisoft V22?
Medisoft is already one of the most mature practice management
systems on the market. It gets better each year as eMDs adds
new layers of functionality and improved usability. Here are just a
few notable additions:

Accounts Receivable Tracker
The new AR Tracker tool allows your staff to drill down into their
Accounts Receivable and work outstanding balances from within
Medisoft. With advanced filtering capabilities and the ability to
create and assign tasks, staff can create the exact workflows they
need to follow up on balances and bring more of your revenue
back in the door.

Enhanced Eligibility Checking
With the shift in payment responsibility to patients, it’s more
important than ever to get up to date eligibility benefits
information at or before the time of service. eMDs has invested
in major upgrades to the eligibility checking system including
better automation with more EDI partners.

Claim Status Checking
Now you can initiate a true claim status check through your
clearinghouse and receive an electronic response that updates
the status of claims making it even easier to know if you’re going
to be paid.

Expanded Mobile Functionality
Medisoft Mobile now includes a brand new user interface,
new levels of customization for your superbills and patient
questionnaires, and support for Apple iPhone and iPad devices.
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Payment Processing Improvements
Batch posting of remittances has been upgraded to allow you
to partial post. You can print an EOB for a single claim. New
filtering options make it easier to find claims that are ready to
post and make you more efficient.

ONLY
With the Medisoft Flash Sale, eMDs is offering deep discounts on
your upgrade. If you are upgrading from Medisoft V20 or older, you
will receive 50% off MSRP when you upgrade to Medisoft V22 in

(over for more benefits)

the month of October.
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Online Appointment Scheduling
As the world continues to move online, patients demand the
same from their practices. With the latest version of Medisoft,
your practice can now allow patients to schedule and request
appointments right from your website. And as your patients
register, they can also complete demographic form entry speeding
up the patient intake process once the patient arrives.

Integrated Appointment Reminders
Medisoft’s partnership with AutoRemind offers practices the
ability to send appointment reminders through phone calls, texts,
or secure emails. As patients confirm their appointment, Medisoft
will update the status in the system. AutoRemind can also be used
for recalls, birthday, and other patient engagement and marketing
purposes.

ICD-10 Search Tool
ICD-10 searches can be complex. You need a tool that can quickly
and easily select the appropriate codes without disrupting your
natural workflow. The Medisoft ICD-10 search is the best available
and helps you find the right codes fast and can even save you from
needing to license other coding tools.

In 2018, a regulatory requirement to issue new
Medicare identifiers to patients will begin. In addition
to saving you money, eMDs is guaranteeing that your
new Medisoft system will support the transition to
the Medicare Beneficiary Identifier (MBI) to ensure
support for your practice with Medicare claims, claim
status, eligibility status, and payment. If you upgrade to
version 22 before the end of the year, MBI updates will
be provided to you free-of-charge when they become
available on Medisoft. Guaranteed.
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